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’Seven for Seven’

’ram

Soca Brides For Seven
Brothers, a MUSICAL - Comedy,
starring Jane Powell and
lionard Keel will be shown this
t.,,eine at 7:30 in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Admission Is 25
rents.
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Dave Brubeck
May Play Here
It’s all but final that Dove will perform for the all-school
Brubeck will be on campus in function.
The dance carries the theme
May to present the second big.
"April Love" and a blue and
name musical concert of the se- white color scheme will
feature
mester!
cupids, glittered letters and a
Social Affairs Committee en- decorated swing.
tertainment chairman Doug Dennis yesterday announced that a
reserve has been put in for Brubeck for either May 13 or 14.
Tickets will be sold for $1.50 and
$1.23 for the concert which will
he held in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Dennis said the Student Council Wednesday approved a $1,000
Reactions of members of the
lean to SAC to be used for the
Independent Women’s Housing
jazz show. The loan will be paid
back out of the profits of the Council to permission forms for
overnights just issued by the AWS
concert.
The big-name entertainment Judicial Board ranged from "ridiwas also formerly approved by culous" and "a nuisance" to "our
SAC and by a faculty committee. housemother thinks it’s a good
"As of now, Brubeck will be here idea, and the girls accepted it."
in May unless something goes
Some members interviwed at
rang." Dennis declared.
yesterday’s IWHC meeting said
SAC Chairman Larry Genzel parents "were disgusted," and
announced plans for the April 25 others said parents were "happy"
spring formal to be held at the and "impressed"; especially parSanta Clara County Exposition ents of freshmen women. Most
Hall. Jack Fisher and his band members agreed that women students 21 or over were the main
objectors.
The AWS Judicial Board made
the rules during the fall semester
"because some girls weren’t adhering to college policy and were
taking overnights that their parAn "out of the ordinary ex- ents wouldn’t have approved of,
ience" is promised students at- and the housemothers couldn’t do
tending the Beaux Arts Ball by anything about it," Linda Mason,
Tom Dibble, president of Alpha secretary of the Board, and AWS
Gamma.
representative to IWHC, said.
The annual costume affair is
She added, "That doesn’t mean
tomorrow night from 9 to 1 at that the housemothers will become
the Hotel De Anza.
dictators, but they can now refuse
Bids for the ball are available permission for overnights not apin the Student Affairs Business proved of by parents or the colOffice, TH16, and from art stu- lege rules."
dents wearing tags. A limited
Violators of the rules can be
number will he sold at the door. brought before the Judicial Board,
Price of the bids is $1.50.
which may refer them to Dean
Sponsored by Alpha Gamma art Elizabeth Greenleaf, or may susten ke organization and Delta pend privileges included in the
Phi Delta art honorary, the dance standard rules for approved colis open to all students and fac- lege living centers, Miss Mason
ulty.
said.
Dibble said the ball is "a little
bit different. Everyone will have
a hall...
Students should wear costumes
Applications for associated
modeled after a character in some
famous painting, Dibble indicated. sentient body positions are availIle urged students especially to able now in the Student Union,
ASR Pres. Dick Robinson ancreate do-it-yourself costumes.
Prizes will be awarded for nounced. Students may apply
outstanding creations, Dibble said. for class and student body elecMusic for the dance will be pro- tive offices until next Tuesday
vided by the Jazz Critics, who at which time all applications
have been appearing Saturday are due.
nights at the’Kerosene Club.

Beaux Arts
Tomorrow

Positions Open

l

IFse’
Pack or
crush.
proof
bos
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BARAI FAITH STUDIED
A year -old religious organization, the Baha’i Club, will present a panel discussion, "The Be hat Faith: Challenge to Chaos"
together with three members of
the Stanford University Baha’i
group Monday, in Memorial Chapel at 4:30.
The Rahn.’ Club is open to all
students, according to Miss Adrienne Reeve5. club member.
--111.0011) DRIVE COMING
A blood drive sponsored by the
Community Service Committee
will be held on campus April 16
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., according tu Dean Le Gras, CSC chairman.
Is() PLANS REACH PARTY
Members of the International
mident Organization are planning
a beach party Saturday at the
Elgle Glen Dairy, beginning at 10
ealmen.inagnd lasting until late in the
CRESS Call PLACES
Members of the SJS Chess Club
won second and tied for third
Elite in the First
Anmtal Inter-

CBS’ Larry LeSueur
Tells Radio History

Election
Platforms
Outlined
Three aspirants to the associated student body presidency announced their campaign intentions yesterday and all three included some type of plan to "improve participation or representation in student government"
among their main objectives.
Candidates Bob Gifford, Ron
Robinson and Rich Hill plan organized campaigns complete with
letters, rallies, posters
the
works,
With the slogan, "Don’t Sell the
Spartans Short!" Bob Gifford has
outlined a program to increase
Student Council representation
through the organization of an
Inter-Club Council which would
be represented on the student
council.
Gifford also cites the need
for improved publicity on campus and advocates netting aside
more student body funds to
increase the Spartan Daily to
a slx-page paper.
A third point he proposes is a
re-evaluation of the Student
Council and Class Council structure and a continuation of the
Evaluation Board set up this year
to study these groups.
Plans being crystallized by
Ron Robinson include looking
Into the reasons behind the delay in construction of a new
Student Activities building on
campus. Student pressure on
this matter should be felt In
Sacramento. Robinson said.
The need for strengthening the
Student Court and class councils
was also mentioned by Robinson.
Student problems such as cheating and campus thefts should be
handled by the students through
the Student Court. he stated.
He also noted the need for a
greater awareness of tradition
at San Jose State as well as the
idea of making better use of
the Spartan Foundation to aid
worthwhile campus projects.
SPUR. (Students for Progress.
Unity and Responsibility) plans a
four part program through government, cultural, social and
academic phases of campus life.
The SPUR presidential candidate
is Rich Hill.
In government. SPUR seeks to
put representatives from Independent Mena’ Council, Independent Womens’ Housing Council,
Inter-Fraternity Council and Panhellenic Council on the Student
Council.
Culturally, the political organization desires to establish a Cultural Affairs Committee for campus cultural activities.

Campus Memos.
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Dr. Castro, Chemist, Named ’Faculty Man of Year’

eactions
vary On
Overnights

students kee

a
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times a yes

Weather
cooler today and
It will
tomorrow With variable high
cloudiness. The high will be between 73 and 79 and the low
from 48 to 52.

collegiate Chess Tournament at Church. Swomley’s topic will be
California State Polytechnic Col- "Pacificism Challenges its Critics."
lege at San Luis Obispo last
SCRAP OLD TESTAMENT?
weekend.
Dr. Edwin Good, assistant proTRI-C MEETS TONIGHT
fessor of religion at Stanford UniBadminton, basketball, volley- versity, will speak before the Uniball and ping pong are the fea- ted Campus Christian Fellowship
tured activities of a Tri-C-spon- Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the Stusored Gym Night, tonight at 7:30 dent Christian Center.
Topic for Sunday’s program is
in the Women’s Gym.
Ray Moesholder, San Jose nur- "Why Not Dispense with the Old
seryman, will speak, and movies Testament?"
will he shown. The program is
ROTC’ TEACHES KIDS
open to all students.
Sixty Army ROTC and police
-school students this week groomed
TEACHING TALK SLATED
College Classroom Procedure some 1800 elementary school chilwill be discussed by four SJS fac- dren in San Jose for the annual
ulty members Monday at 12:30 Junior Safety Patrol Recognition
p.m. In Cafeteria rooms A and 13. Day parade to be held May 21 at
The program, sponsored by the San Jose Municipal Stadium.
Faculty Forum and Committee on
Improvement of Instruction, is op- HOME EC PROF AT MEET
Dr. Mary Ellen Durrett, assoen to students and faculty.
ciate professor of home economics,
Is attending the 1959 Association
PACIFICISM TALK SUNDAY
Jahn Swomley, national secre- for Childhood Education InternaRecoil
of
tary of the Fellowship
tional Study Conference this week
ciliation, will speak Sunday at
In St. Louis, Mo. She will serve as
Williams
6.30 p.m. to the Roger
Fellowship at Grace Baptist recorder for the Research Division.

Dr. Albert J. Castro, professor
of chemistry, was the sixth recipient of Sigma Delta Chi’s annual Faculty Man of the Year
award, presented last night at the
journalism fraternity’s "Deadline
Dinner."
Dr. Castro, who came to SJS in
1919. has %vi it t,t1 t -or books and

Junior Prom,
Senior Ball
May Merge

Stresses Research
Dr. Alfred J. Castro, professor of chemistry, was awarded Man of
the Year honor at the journalism fraternity’s "Deadline Dinner"
last night. The Dinner was commemorating the Golden Anniversary of Broadcasting.

Math Students To Hear
Talks by Cal Tech Pro

/

A series of mathematics lectures by Dr. Tom Apostol. professsor of mathematics at California Institute of Technology, will
be sponsored on campus next
week by the Mathematieal Assn.,
of America as part of its visiting
lecturer program.
Dr. Apostol will speak Manda
at 12:30 p.m., in S142 on "What
is an Average?" At 4:30 in E105,
his topic will be "Algebraic Arithmetic" (concerning the theory of
numbers).
Tuesday at 4:30 p.m., Dr.
Apostol will speak on "Symmetricing" in E118; and at 7:30 in E105
his subject will be "Divergent
Series."
Attostol received his Ph 11

Council Study Set
A class council 4%aluat’
committee meeting will he held
today at 3:30 p.m., committee
chairman Bunny Robinson announced yesterday.
"We plan to discuss reorganization of the class councils,"
Miss Robinson announeed. "Student ideas are important to this
committee so we hope all interested Spartans will attend."

PiKA’s Fixing
Fire Engine
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity members are in the process of rejuvenating their fire engine, burned out in January, and Delta
Gamma sorority has donated $50
to help the pmject along.
The 1928 Seagrave engine was
pushed into the street in front of
the fraternity premises and set
ablaze at 3:55 on a Sunday
morning, January 13.
Flames rising 40 feet into the
air damaged the seat, entire front
end and the hoses.
Fraternity members have been
working on the engine in spare
hours and now have only to paint
it and put in a new windshield.
They estimate the overhaul has
cost between $200 and $300 dollars.
Traditionally the engine is used
tel give sorority women rides to
their houses. Delta Gamma, "returning ii favor," contributed the

sm.

from the University of Califon,..,
He has been at the Cilifornia Institute of Technology since 1950.
His field is analytic number
theory. He is the author of "Mathematical Analysis."
-

Frat Sectry
Is SJS Grad
Wayne Montgomery, SJS graduate and former Inter-Fraternity
Council president, returned here
this week as traveling secretary
for Lambda Chi Alpha, national
social fraternity.
Montgomery, an English major
while at SJS, was president of the
local chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha from January 1957 to May
1958. He was IFC president in the
fall of 1957, and the same year
was named to Who’s Who in American Colleges.
Since accepting the post with
Lambda Chi Alpha, he has visi.. !
fraternity chapters from Miami t
Montreal and recently has been
making a sweep through West
Coast chapters.

Combining the Junior Prom
with the Senior Ball will be the
main topic at the Senior Class
meeting Monday at 3:30 p.m. in
T11155.
The Junior Prom, originally
scheduled for this Friday evening, now is slated May 8 at the
Villa Hotel in San Mateo. Proposed band for the dance is Del
Courtney, according to Bob
Young, class president. Prom
chairman is Deanne Bennett.
The proposed date for the Senior Ball is May 22, but plans for
the dance have not been released.
The Sophomore Class at its
last meeting decided to extend
the deadline for submitting
Photos for the Joe College-Betty
Coed contest until. Monday.
Photos may be turned m to any
class officer or in the Student
Union.
Lisa Gray was selected to be
Community Service Committee
representative from the Sophomore Class.
-

Three Attending
IRC Conference
Three .--;an
st.ad..nts are
participating in the annual conference of the Association of International Relations Clubs which
started Tuesday and ends tomorrow at Asilomar.
Bob Geary, graduate social science student and vice president
of the IRC at SJS, Cecelia Stanton. IRC treasurer and Adrienne
Goodwin are the delegates to the
Spartan -sponsored meet.
Over 300 schools are represented. They planned discussion of the
economic foreign policy of the
U.S. in addition to general problems of foreign policy.
The recreational facilities and
the beach at Asilomar are available, to the delegates during
free time.

Science Building

Isp ays Lldms

Montgomery will remain at &IS
Growing out of the realm of
until Thursday morning, when he South Sea
melodrama, the stereomoves on to the fraternity’s chap- type of the giant
clam, such as the
ter at Fresno State College.
one on display in the Science
As traveling secretary, the for- Bldg., has been a menace and
mer San Jose State student in- killer. This is partially true, acspects and advises the fraternity cording to Dr. Ralph A. Smith,
chapters he visits.
professor of biology and science
education, who purchased a giant
De eventually expects tea return clam shell
from a Monterey imto 5.1$ to study for a master’s de- pottier.
gree in English.
The S.IS shell measures some
35 inches across. The live clam
probably weighed more than 100
pounds. It Is included in a display
of animals and artifacts from Indonesia, the Philippihes a n d
Africa, on the second floor of the
The faculty of the Home Eco- south wing of the Science Bldg.
nomics Department will he hosGiant clams are common in the
tesses at an afternoon tea Wednes- shallow water, down to about 30
day for home economics majors feet. said Dr. Smith. According to
and minors. The tee will be held Dr. Smith, pearl divers have lost
In F1E5 from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
a leg after putting their foot in
All foods classes and the Horne a clam’s open jaws.
Economics Club will prepare and
A giant clam produces pearl,
serve the food, according to the the size of ping pone balls, hut
chairman o fthe event, Mrs. Fern they have little value because
Wendt, assistant professor of they don’t have the luster of cornhome economics.
Mereial pearls.

Faculty Sponsors
Home Econ Tea

done extensive research in the
field of chemistry. In his acceptance speech, he said, "I am happy
that research is one of the bases
for this award because I think research is a basis on which San
Jose State will rise to be envied
by others."
Last years recipient was Dr.
Richard B. Lewis, head of AudioVisual division.
CBS correspondent Larry LeSueur, immediately after arriving
from San Francisco International
Airport by police escort, outlined
world history from 1919 with the
aid of recorded radio broadcasts.
President Woodrow Wilson’s
plea for world peace through the
League of Nations, the famous
Dempsey-Tunney long court fight,
the explosion of the dirigible
Hindenberg and Adolf Hitler’s attempt at world domination were
all there.
LeSueur was a war correspondent during World War II, the first
man to broadcast from the Normandy beachhead when the allies
landed and marched on Nazi
Germany.
He concluded with a note on
the power of radio against censorship:
"You cannot censor radio. I’ve
worked under censorship and they
can edit sentences or whole paragraphs, blue pencil words they
don’t like, stand behind you and
press a "stop button" if you go too
far.
"But they cannot censor intonation and expression."
LeSueur’s talk was broadcast
throughout northern California
through KCBS radio in San Francisco.
Mitch Miller, of Columbia Records, who was scheduled to appear as a guest, did not attend because his plane was fogged in,,
around the New York area, according to one KCBS Radio authority.
The Dinner, which was held in
Spartan Cafeteria to commemorate the fiftieth anniversary of
broadcasting and Sigma Delta
Chi, featured Larry LeSueur and
Rudolf Friml as guest attractions.
Friml played various melodies
of his own composition on the
piano in a contest which crowned
the "Dr. of Musical Knowledge"
to Dave McElhatton, KCBS personality.

Counselor Positions
Freshman Camp Committee
has begun interviews for counselor positions in TI1124, according to Steve Walsh. director.
Sessions began April 1 and will
continue April 6 and S from 2:30-4
p.m. in TH124. Sunday evening
sessions are scheduled April 3
and 12. 7-10 p.m. in T1111.
Only applicants who signed up
before Easter vacation are eligible for interviews. Walsh stated.
"Mainly lower division students
have signed. We have 160 names,
a record number." he said.
Counselor training sessions will
begin April 15.

Swanky society girls
often cast their
fortunes aside and
throw themselves at
suave men in suits
and sportcciats
from R/A. Bruised
though they are,
these men still
recommend that you
come in to see our

large selection of
such apparel now on
sale.
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Letters to the Editor

Editorial

Top Grades Depend on YOU
N 1111

Are

grades so

DIF

StIl Si 111 ,\
VIII ill tIlo.’i’ tulle
I It- 11.1e sn heen bothered by
bin Mall% totil-itle deli% It It’l’Iie- arisA.ers to these questions and
others you may liae about your grade
status should be ansocred about Xpril 10.
lar?

when lihie Card; o ill be sent to hundreds
of San Jose State students olio are not d g
satisfactory o ork.
For those oho become happ) oith their
marks. congratulations oill be ill order.
but these .ciire. li.irlls be firm a...lir:ince
that the final grade. in Jame %ill be as en.

jo)ahle Another point to keep in mind is
that these %arning notices should be taken

Offers Bike Soluf ion

1.1 Irul
t actions
I feel that the
the Student Council has taken
against bicycle enthusiasts are ovSince this is only a report on the first
erly strict as view of the situation.
ses en weeks of instruction, sonic students The council’s -action has curtailed
may believe it best to excuse the poor grade in part the benefit of having a
by saying they haven’t gotten into the bike on campus.
A more lenient solution where
everyone involved may be satist ndoubtedly, many students after re- fied might be tu have these rules,
ceiving their notices will realize that the end or similar ones:
of the semester is nearing and that there 11 Between classes, when pedestrian traffic increases, bicycles
isn’t much noire time to waste.
bether S ill continue to waste the se- must be walked.parking racks at
21 Replace
mester or start to study is up to YOU.
various points within the campus.
Parked bicycles harm no one except the careless.
31 All bicycles must have baspre..nien’s pay above comparable scales in kets or other devices for books
in order to free the rider’s arms.
’northern California.
This, I believe, will make eve’re not even going to pretend we tinhappier, and will
iler-Lool the issues causing the strike, for eryone concerned
eliminate the causes of many po!hey are romplex and confusing to the lay- tential actidents.
man.
Name Withheld

Strike (Noes into 48111 Day
The strike if .tereotypers and pri"Ineti
sshiieli Itils
((((
the Ilercury and New.. ;dire Fell. ii goes into it.

48th day.
The striking tiniiins lime rejected a
management offer of
a:1,1.1,111am’ an s I I
weekly package increase. Strikers contend

But ue do belies e that frequent meetings lietoren the unions and management

that orli an increase %% ill bring their %sage-.
in line vs ith those paid to Merciir)-Nco.

EDITOR:
should be held. According to a report, no
I Wish to compliment our stunew meetings to mediate the %age issue will dent council on its capable handlhe held unless they are through the Federal ing of our recent campus problem.
It clearly shows lack of foresight
11liation and Conciliation Service.
and maturity on its part, by blow-

typographical uorkers.
Joseph B. Rudder argues that
-11,11 a bike will put the .tereiitypers ui

A & M.
AUTO REPAIR

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
Quality Work
for Lower Prices
3 hi Laundry Ser.
I -Day Cleaning Ser,
402 S. 3rd

ego%

earthpeople

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICI
MODERATE RATES
From $4.50 to $7.00
Drive-in Garage
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
Manse
Raiph G

--,1773_m
Mill WHIM ii

for

&press 4-9404
FIRE PROOF ’-ONSTRUC LON
TELEVISION RAPZOUET ROOMS
FOUNTAIN
COFFEE SHOP

HOTEL
MONTGOMERY
San Jose, California
South First St. at Son Antonio
0.4

ONE

DOLLAR

$1

This coupon worth one dollar on
the purchase of any standard LP or
Stereo record. Offer is limited.

CY 7-7700

464 SO. 2ND ST.
e
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I
I
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I
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STUDENT RATES
456 E. San Salvador
CYpress 2-4247

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR a^
DOWNTOWN HOTEL L

More About Bikes

ty 2 1959

$1

ituLdls4711-S.
SPECIAL FEATURE
ior the (a-whittle
A Class Ring For Him Or For Her

BY JERRY NACHMANI1111111111111i111111111

WELL, ANOTHER FULL
MARCH MOON HAS COME AND
GONE and so has the booty in my
pocket treasury. Last month’s
budget, though better than Jan.’s
or Feb.’s, still did not work out as
well as my accounting text promised.
So now It Is time for all poor
mathematicians to come to the
aid of their purse. About the
third of each month we begin
drawing long columns of white
space where we can measure
EX-actly how much money we
spend and once morewhere we
spend it.
Or at least that is the boast of
apprentice exchequers I have talked with who live by the law of the
Ledger. The budgeteer’s maxim:
"I know where MY money goes!"
This cock-*re boast vaguely implies that I am a fool who has
parted with his money. Big deal.
I know where my money goes
down the drainbut do you see
ME strutting about all high and
mighty telling everyone within
earing range how thrifty I am?
I have found my main problem Is that I cannot remember
whether it Is credits or debits
I am to enter in red ink. Last
Thursday night I hail to drive
out to a drug store at II:30
p.m. to buy red ink.
I see they are selling student
ledgers over in the Book Store
so we can keep our corn flakes in
one column and the peanut butter
in another. It has all the makings
of a real accounting exercise’
What with thin red lines nicely
cross-hatching over one another
and little boxes and all.

rather large figure down into
smaller units and I find it unraveLs into three main categories:
Food, Rent and Miscellaneous.
This very thick column called
"Miscellaneous" can likewise be
broken down into three parts:
snacks, movies and miscellaneous snacks and movies. I have
been having trouble lately with
Mistellaneous; he has been
spending entirely too much.
Movies, in turn, are subdivided
Into, a) Good, and b) Terrible.
I would like to discuss at this
time a type of new budget. Here
is an example: Say I buy twenty
cents worth of cole slaw and eat
It while I am studying my Introduction to Drama. Nowlet
me ask your ads-iceshould "Cole
Slaw" be entered under FOOD,
ENTERTAINMENT or GAS?
One lust problem I have faced
in the past deals with categories. I have too many for the
narrow page and they are overflowing onto the desk.
There is one brand new row of
white area which is headed "BUDGET BOOKS. So far I have started four this year, spending an aggregate amount of $7.29.

10."v"

Mg up a minor problem to map!
proportions.
The actual problem liehig the
prevention of accidents involving
pedestrians and bicycles, and the
bicycle parking congestion at certaM pants on campus. Its hasty
decision resulted in an over-congested and dangerous area surrounding the campus. A better solution would have been:
11 Allow only bicycle walking,
not riding, on campus.
21 All bicycles must be parked
in a rack, bicycles not in racks
should then be impounded with a
penalty resulting.
31 Bicycle racks should be
placed at strategic points inside
the campus.
A little time and planning would
have resulted in a more logical solution to this problem.
Name Withheld
,

Were Bikes Problems?
Considering the recent ban or
bicycle riding on campus and th.
associated interpretations base, i
on this rule involving the possila,
confiscation of bicycles parked II,
non-designated areas. We feel tha
the Student Council has taken :IL
overly-harsh stand on the "problem" if any, which could be dealt
with in a more agreeable manner
to all concerned, including the bicycle riders.
Apparently, this all started as a
result of an effort to curb socalled bicycle accidents. We would
like to know how many accidents
actually occurred, the locations.
number of persons involved, actual
responsibility, and how serious
they really were. in order to better judge the extent of this "menace."
We feel that the benefit of prohibiting bicycle riding on the cam,
pus is extremely minor compared
to the previous benefit of allowing bicycle riding because of the
extent of lb(’ ("11-Ipits. the dictaner

1./111tR, 01101
WI,k I id
,LI I,
1 lviii
1,.0.1.11.11
LtIll ti L
ieStille AEON 7
the parking situation.
We feel that a re-evaluation of
Then why put the US
Array In
the situation is in order and that the school’s (aleteria?
a more agreeable arrangement
Clark Akatiff
should be reached.
Robert F. Palasek
Marlene Merlin
LICURSI’S
Marilyn Byers
HAIR CUTS
Robert Glockner
THE BEST FOR LESS!
Gary Bennett
ADULTS St 50
Under 12-412S
Daily II.7
Sunday 812
ANY CUTS
421 EAST SANTA CLAM
Army in Cafeteria
EDITOR:
I liked the cafeteria, really I
did! It was really nice; I used to
talk in the cafeteria, and study,
BEST GAS PRICES
or just sit aroundI had a fine
IN SAN JOSE
time. My friends liked the cafeAT
teria, too. We all liked the cafeSECOND & WILLIAM
teriait was nice.
Would you put a hermit in a
crowd?
Would you give a Winston to
Pliinking Man?"

Sahara Oil Co.

NEW LOOK

C P &
SERVICE STATION
Prismu;rn Gas and Oil at lowest
of Prices!
Save Through Our Membership!
13th and Julian Sts.

EUROPE

Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa
to Sweden. You’re accompanied
not herded. College age only.
Also short trips
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
I P3 ade^a Ca I
255 Seg,g,a lt

11111
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GRADUATES
MOTEL CAPRI
2465 EL CAMINO REAL
20 New Luxury Rooms
Free TV -21 -in.
Kitchenettes
Suites

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. San Fe,nerdo
CV 2-7501

Heated Swimming Pool
Make reservations for your
fellr
.
"I -quation.
Call CH 3-8173

NECK

TEE SHIRTS

FOR A SMARTER APPEARANCE

I FIND I SPEND ON THE
AVERAGEthis is just a rough
estimate---oh, say about, close so,
more or less, hmmmm, around ...
$115 a month for this or that. I
have tried like crazy to break this

COLOR
THROUGHOUT
DUO -TONE PAGES
Near "V- neckline in one piece
won’t show with an open collar
sport shirt ...won’t bulk up under
closed collar. Keeps its shape
always. Sires 5, M. L. XL.

MENS RING (large size)
LADIES RING (smaller size)
(RED or BLUE STONEi

$32.78
(all taxes included

(RED or BLUE STONE)

$19.38
(all laves included)

With above orders, a deposit of $10 ;s requ;red
Balance can be paid $5 per month

90 -day delivery from day of order

II ixtilscivirVA*
CY 5-0567

Airline
Stewardesses

95c 3 for $2.83
SANFORIZED SHORTS
Fullicut boner or gripper
sn broadcloth. Sites 211
to 44
KNIT &REVS
Fine premium cotton.
Elastic guaranteed for if.
of garment. Sizes 2546.

UNITED AIRLINES
its Stewardsses n
opportunity to travel. visit
beautiful cities and meet
interesting people.
If you are ttrectire and
personable, batwitn 20
and 26 years of riga, single
end between 5.2" and 51’,
you may qualify.
Special interviews conducted on campus Tuesday.
April 7, from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Please contact the Mame.
cent Office for further in.
formation and en appoint.
mint,
Offers

95c

3 for 42.83

Imry "8 V 0 ’ torment must satisfy
sonieiely et your mosey refoNlot

275 SO. FIRST STREET
(NEXT TO U.A. THEATRE)
114..

Wort._

ON SALE NOW
SPARTAN
BOOK STORE

U.S. Pot

OA

and 4441E6

ceentriee

Fri.
9:30 12.30, Mon. Thru
Mil Be Sold for S6.50

(

UT

fieM

SANTA CRUZ

Buy Now and Save!
of ver
State has an enrollment 1100
11,600 there are only
left.
copies of LaTorre
been sold.
Half of the copies have
you?
leave
Where does this

ga4
__-.....11111111111

Baseballers Meet Sprint Duel in Prospect
Tribe Under Arcs

In the longer distances Jerry larly in the mile, the Spartan
Frosh gymnasts dropped a 94Siebert and "Jam-tin" Jack Yerman "Achilles Heel."
Two strong running teams will be the front-runners for the
62 decision to Sequoia High in the
Jerry Howell a strong finisher
spartan Gym Tuesday.
strides tomorrow at host Bears with Carl Maloney,
in the MO evt:nt, .may ’tour the
Lack of depth hurt the Spartan
1:30 (Edwards Field) in Charles McNiff and Sam Ilolt oft mile oval with the Bears’ Siebert
Berkeley w It e ii San J
1:
415.0 r. Sam Holt and Frank )earlings, according to coach Bill
r
(instal:4(in. He pointed out his men
MEET DOPE SHEET
Siate’S
arsity trarksters s isit 100-Norton, SJS (9.3): Poynter, SJS Wulftange are the regular mile
pacers tor couch Winter-, erew. . took first place in four events and
I Ii e California I niversit>
(9.4); Brooks, SJS (9.5).
second in another.
320-Norton, S.15 (20.2); Poynter, SJS
Bears.
In the two mile event Wes IWinning their events were Jerr)
(20.2); Brooks, 5.15 (21.0).
It appears that depth in the 440-Yerman, Cal (47.9); McNiff, SJS Bond, recovering from a light Patin, rope climb; Bob Harper
kg Injury, Is esswcted to be tumbling and trampoline; and Dort
(48.4); Gould, Cal (48.9).
field events could prove the decider as both teams will unveil 880-Siebert, Cal (1:52.8); Maloney, ready against Cars Alan Gay- Papson, sidehorse.
SJS (1:53.0); Howell, SJS (I:54.8).
-swifties" in the sprints and dis- Mile-Siebert, Cal (4:15.0); Price, Cal lord 18:10.41. Bond 11.1. a
Ian Koblick was edged out b)
for his best trot ttos year.
stance runs.
(4:19.6); Casper. Cal (4:17).
. I iii point in the
Bond,
Headliner Willie White will at- 2 -Mile-Gaylord, Cal (9:16.4);
; .;1,t, the team
In the
US (9:22.2); Kelly, 5.25 (9:34.0).
tempt to lead his cohorts to an 220 LH-White, Cal (23.3); Herkenrath, appear to be esetily matched or.
England’s Finest
upset win over the Spartans who
I the surface, blit weather condi
SJS (23.8); Russ, Cal (239).
will be taking a 10-meet win 120 HH-Russ, Cal (14.6); Clifton, S-It tins could prove the decider in
(14.9); Jackson, SJS (15.0).
streak into Edwards Stadium. The
THE RALEIGH
BJ-Russ, Cal (24-1); Burton, US 123 - events like the high jump. discus
Spartans, on the other hand. led
and javelin throw.
3Y4); Jones, SJS (23.1%).
Bicycles
by the one-two sprint punch of
SJS (6.8); Dailey, Cal I Cal’s Wayne Crow heaved a top
Bob Poynter and Ray Norton will
(6-41/2); Ross, SJS (6-4).
will
he Irving to avenge last year’s PV-Kimmell, SJS (14-2l/2); Hopkins, mark of 158-9 last week and
Come in for a sample ride.
SJS (13-111/2); Kelley, Cal (13-6).
he hurling the quoit against SIS’s
; ii9 9 3 win by the BerkeleySP-Daniels, SJS (51-31/2); Shields, SJS TomDaniels who placed fourth
I (49-3); Crow, Cal (49-1/4)
White will attempt to grab Ms-Daniels, SJS (16611/2); Crow, Cal in the Santa Barbara Relays with
a 163-4 throw. Daniels has bet (158-9); Wulfsberg, Cal (150.51/21.
bolls the 100 and 220 events and
CI (227.11/2); locks. tercel this mark earlier with a
1435 The Alameda-CY3-9766
then split the hurdles against Jar-Johnson, Garcia,
5.15 (197-6).
SJS (223.4);
166.1q.
the locals’ Kent lierkenrath.
Mile Relay-SJS, 3:15.5: Cal, 3:17.3.
White should he a slight underProbable Results: SJS 76, Cal 55.
Crow and Daniels will tangle
dog in both the short sprint I
again in the shotput. Vie Johnson
events with Poynter 01.41 and ’ and winging for the Spartans. I and Dick Books will match spears
Norton (9.3) possessing the hest
Coach Bud Winter recently indi- in the javelin esent. Johnson of
times,
rated that a few shakeups in the the Bears has a best of 227-1’2
White ran a 23.3 in the low hur- longer distances could be in pros- while Hocks has thrown 223-4. Jim
die event, however, and will be peel for this meet in order to sup- Garcia will lend strenrth in this
favored slightly in this event.
1ply more striking p,ss.er, particu- !event.
By GREGORY H. BROWN

bur.
; .\i

In

.ESSI
12-11.25
lay 812
:LARA

CO.

and split in four games with ti
Stanford, in two games with the
Spartans have won one and lost
one. Victor of the SJS triumph
was lefthander Dick Holden. The
smooth working Idthander silenced thst Indian bats with a solid
one-hit pitching performance.
Saturday the Spartans will
travel to San Francisco for an engagement with the USF Dons in
another league encounter.
-

11(0111 Indians will provide
Coach Ed Sobeihe opposition for
cold Spartan nine
and
hot
LA’s
tonight at Municipal Stadium.
(wee time is 8 p.m.
season reThe Spartans sport a
cord of 9-9 following a split in a
doubleheader with COP.
1M -fright
league standings the
In WCAC
Spartans have a 2-3 record. They
game of WCAC
lost the opening
Broncos
play to the Santa Clara

AO
LIAM

IT’S GORDONS
for
TENNIS SUPPLIES

RACKETS RESTRUNG AND REPAIRED
Trade in your old racket on a new one.
Good used tournament balls
3 for $1

)OK

GORDON’S SPORT SHOP
San Fernando -- Between 3rd and 4th - CY 3-0503

Where Servings Are Large

59

And Prices Are Right

C Y

4 0

3 !

5

I5TH.fa. E. SANYA_ CLAN. A

San Jose will host the national judo tournament in
OFFICE HOURS
Spartan Daily Advertising Department Spartan Gym for the second time in the tourney’s six -year
1:45 p.m. - 4:20 p.m.
history, April 10-11. Si
were hosts to the inaugural
All phone calls regarding Display
Ads should be mode between the above tourney meet in 1933.
hours. (NB.-Place Classified Ads
Spartan judo coach Yosh 1 chida expects representation
at Room 16, Tower Hall.)
Entries have already
from teams all sit er the United tate
been received from N1 ashingion. ).( .. Denver. Chicago Hawaii, Texas, Oregon, Northern
Calif.. and Southern Calif.
The U.S. Air Force has entered
a powerful All-Air Force team.
U.S. Marines will also be represettled with its champions.
"Bell, Book and Candle"
Feature of the tourney will
r -n Novak
J
Stewart
be the Initial appearance at a
Show1nq 7:00-i, 30
national tournament, of a All-and, High School judo squad from
"The Docks Ran Red"
:lames Mason
Park-Meridian Iligh In Oregon.
Youngest entrant in the meet
will be 16-year old youth from
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN Fresno.
Competing for the Spartans for
"The Perfect Furlough"
the fourth time will be Ben
Janet Leigh
Tony Curtis
Campbell and John Sepulveda.
a,d
"Paratroop Command"
Uchida will strengthen his squad
rites somewhat with the entry of Ken
Ilatae, former All-College champion in Japan.
Other Spartans vieing for naCV’, 7 - 30 IF. 0
tional honors are Jim Baker, Jack
"THE SEVENTH SEAL"
Norton, Roy Kimura, Howard
Watanabe. and Nozomu Iwashi.
Out of state representatives
will Include George Harris,
"THIS IS RUSSIA"
Urrnr,snruci Dor.,
USAF delegate twice as
champion and 1..8. representative to the World Championships last year In Tokyo. Chicago will send Vince Tamura,
"The Naked and the Dead"
A..to kay, Raymond Massey
who hiss placed in the last five
TIM "TAM- CURTIS
-andnational tourneys in the 180
lb. division.
"Wind Across the
frosh 440 record holder
Everglades"
Former Spartan judo captain
ypsy Rose Lee. Burl lyes
Mel Augenstein will represent
the San Francisco Club. Others
entered will he: Otto Chanko,
NOW PLAYING
last year’s 150 lb. champion; and
as second crass matter April 24,
Sumikickl Nozaki. Nozaki lost in a Entered
1934, at San Jose, California under this act
3, 11171. Member California Newsclose decision to the national hea- of March
paper Publishers’ Association. Published daily
vyweight titleholder in last year’s by Asociated Students of San Jos State Col.
love,
maw*
and Sunday, during
battle for the Grand Champion college year, SaturdaySubscription,
accepted
oi:1.1:,n
r
$ 12n
ercof -ssephr9
ndn
Fonly onrn..tar.erm
.
a 154
title.
Ady 2, ,
Tickets are available in the- CY 4-6414-Editorial Ext, 110, 510.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
Business Activities Office or can 1:45-4:20 p.m. Monday through Friday. Ary
be purchased at Spartan Gym the pphone calls should be made during th,s
night of the meet.
BILL PHILLIPS, Editor
Aurdy Hepburn
RON KELLEY, Advertising Mgr.
Anthony Perkins
DAY
EDITOR.
this issue DARLA RODE
FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
.Lee J. Cobb
Cony Editor
Bill Knowles
Golf Driving Range News Editor
Jim Adams
Women’s Page Editor
Joyce Flores
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
Photo Editor
vanEttingr
J.
P.
350 bucket with ASB Card
librarian.Eschange Editor Louise Cloose
Wire
Editor
Gayle
Montgomery
Road
Tully
S. 10th &
Office Mgr.
131a_ras Ned
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Marjorie
Morningstar
saris oCotOR

KELLY. ’ WOOD
NATALIE
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Sr-bANE

SoZCS

MORNING STAR - 6:45- 11:00
CANDLE plays at 9:10

’AGES

NOW

MEN!

S6.50
Save!

STUDIO

"GREEN
MANSIONS"

San Jose State’s splendid (rush
track aggregation has set nine
new school records in four meets
Tuesday the locals romped Over
City. College 100-20 with Bobbie
Gill setting new marks in both
hurdle events.
Gill cake-walked the highs in
14.6, bettering his own record set
earlier this year and then hopped
the lows in 24.2 to snap the old
school record in this event.
Against City College, Coach
Bert Bonnano’s crew took first
place in all 15 events. They swept
six events. John Sutro tossed ti:.
shot 49-11 to spark the field ever,.
aspirants.
This year Tim "Tam" Curtis h;;
set a new 440 record, Willie WI!
Rams a new 100 mark, Ed Durk,
a new discus record and the rrl:;.
teams have bettered both the
I and 880 school records.

beensold.
,se you?

no ezfra charge
for crew cuts

C

9TH S.

Be sure and
check our
party and
club
discounts
that are
available

WITHOUT

$1.25
WITHOUA
$1.50

FIFTH AND SANTA CLARA

123 SOUTH FOURTH
9.

1557

S. 1st St.

’1

3885 Bohannon Drive, Menlo Park
DA 6-2060

FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK

with every

NEW YORK
STEAK $139

..’ilLIAMS

Sahara Oil Co.

Includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

ALSO . . .
EVERY MON., TUES., WED.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

kj

$107

Stop wrindering

what to do ...
where to go’
Roller skating le
thrilling fun
clean noort and
swell recrecoion.

Students Must Show ASB Card

Julian

SKATE ARENA
1525 ALMADEN RD.

(For)

Steaks

Fourth and Julian - Next to Burger Bar

CTpress 2 2411

TOP QUALITY REPLACEMENT PARTS
AT OUTSTANDING SAVINGS FOR STUDENTS

3.95

ALLEY BARBER
Mop

FRED & JOHN’S
GARAGE

Contact: Mary Salvato-Persone) Director

95c

We nary a
layse frac h of
weer pumps for CADILLAC,
CHRYSLERS and NASH ma’s
at REDUCED PRICES

That’s the time to step
into Alley Barber.

Special Rates
For Students
with A.S.B. Cords

Business Administration Graduates.

SPARTAN SPECIAL

Steak & Eggs

$15 and up

Valve Jobs

Position Available for Engineer or

BUNGALOW
FOUNTAIN & BAKERY
Breakfast and Lunch

WATER PUMPS
Factory rebuilt, pressure
tested, guar.
anteed.
Akio

"WHEN’S THE LAST
TIME YOU GOT A
HAIRCUT!"

nt c ove
)nly 1100
st left.

Auto Trans. $35 and up

SIERRA ELECTRONIC CORP.

GAY

At that rare moment,
when you hold your girl
in your arms, and she
whispers passionately
into your ear ...

ORE
rhr, H

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS

at

SpaZtanaibi

TR..\:):0R WAN

SJS’ net squad will be seeking
its 13th straight victory of the
season this afternoon when it
meets the San Francisco State
varsity at 2:30. The Spartans have
. posted one previous victory over
I the Galore this year.

ENGINEERING
ADMINISTRATIVE
ANALISTS

Whip SJCC;
National Judo Meet Frosh
Gill Hot in Hurdles
7Am fo9pm _/ Opens Here Friday

MAYFAIR

NOters Face Gators

PAUL’S CYCLES

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
545 S. 2nd. St. - Hours

OAILT-3
SPARAN
T
Friday, April 3, 195u

Defeat
Tomorrow Sequoians
Frosh Gymnasts

Rebuilt Fuel Pumps
Guaranteed

Factory

Fab.,

BRAKE SHOES

reg 3.98 1 98
now
Double Action
reg 695 476
now

tech

8.95
Top Qualify ^, s
duty. Dual Fr on
Real power for those
emergency stops.

309

OPEN THURS. NITE
UNTIL 9 P.M.

For All Cars
REBUILT REGULATORS
Mad.

s., 3.98....

Top Quality Wheel
Cylinders Repair K fs
Quaols, Rebuilt
by Factory trained
airports

5 -built by
’us,.,, es pert, for
long
yir.

Single ACI7on

MUFFLERS &
REBUILT MASTER CYLINDER TAILPIPES installed

Top

Rebuilt Generators

Original equipment
Quality G
Keep in Top Shape
694 each
Master Cylindr,
Kits,
4 4
la I 7
only

2 gal Can
MOTOR
BOND
OIL

1.49
Yr, Ca,
Iluv!

2.98

URZI’S
NI II/ TI I’ll’s
it.) 2.374)7
!Nal Sills ador

4-.41’ %IL $

11 %111.1

Foiday..1pril :I, 1959

pad,’ II

r

101 Hal’ Kappa

PINNINGS
Jim GETTINS. Alpha Tau Omega, to Nancy MeELVOGUE. Delta
Gamma . . . Tom FINNEGAN,
Theta Chi, to Juell CHAPMAN.
Chi Omega . . . Dick MIDDLETON, University of Santa Clara.
to Mari MORRIS. Gamma Phi
. Gill SCHAPER, Sigma
Beta .
Phi Epsilon. to Linda WAYNE.
Delta Zeta . . , Glen SPARROW,
Sigma Nu, to Chris JOHNSON.
Alpha Chi Omega ... Lee STANFORD. University of Santa Clara.
to Annie BIDDLE, C. W. C.

ENGAGEMENTS

.

Jerry BONDS, Lambda Chi Alpha. junior social science major
from San Jose, to Norma SKINNER, freshman home economics
major from Red Bluff. Couple plan
an August wedding . . . Gordon
LOUGHLIN, Phi Siuma Kappa,
senior radio and T V. major, to

Delta president, junior industrial
relations major from Alhambra.
The two plan a June 13 wedding.
Harry RODDA, Beta Theta Pi,
Stanford University senior, to Judie CURB. Delta Gamma, senior
.
English major from LaHabra .
George SCHAFFER, junior English and French major from Basel,
Switzerland. to Liz BELL, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, senior from Riverside.
Richard TAYLOR, Kappa Alpha,
sophomore business major from
Los Altos, to Sharon SMITH,
freshman business major from
Bruce WALMountain View . .
DIE. Delta Upsilon, sophomore
business major from San Jose, to
Dorothy RANKIN, Alpha Chi
Omega, sophomore education major from Santa Rosa. The couple
plans an early summer wedding.

-4

Sizzling

COLLEGE BOWL

2.^..m.

4 PS.ernt:
noon fa’)to 3 a.m.
12

C0/hi/3

Virginia

Brooks,

Women’s Editor

Morel to,
Warfel

sion on grooming at which Mrs.
a
Powers
Sisemore,
Marlena
model,

gave demonstrations and

beauty hints.

KAPPA DELTA
At Monday night dinner KD’s
entertained guests from University of California and Miami UniBray and
house

are

quis
queen

PiKA’s

Diane

candidates

Fireman’s

for

SIGMA CHI
Yesterday
Delta

the

Gamma

brothers
sorority

this
limelight
the
Stealing
week are Sally and Mary Ellis,
radio’s Golden Anniversary Twins.
The sisters are right in the middle of the local celebration honoring C. D. Herrold’s 1909 fOunding of the first U.S. radio station,
which was in San Jose.
Their activities have included
a T.V. appearance Monday night
on the Frank Darien Show, modeling 1909 bathing suits at the
Merchants Assn. spring fashion
show, plus attendance at civic
functions.
Last night the twins will appear
at Sigma Delta CPU’s Deadline
Today
Dinner at the Cafeteria.
they will take part in a downtown parade in honor of radio’s
50th anniversary.
Each twin has her own title.
Mary is Miss Broadcasting, and
Sally is Miss Sigma Delta Chi.
The Ellises are from Oxnard.
Now 20-year old juniors, they attended Ventura College two years
before coming to SJ.S.
Santa Paula High School is
their alma mater.
Other children in the Ellis family are a 23 -year son and a 5year old daughter.
Although identical twins. Mary
and Sally do have their differences, The foriner is a home economics major and the latter, an
education major.
Both reside at Coed Manor, that
is. until recently. when Mary
moved into the Home Management House as part of a course
requirement. "This is the first time
my sister and I have been separated," Mary said.
The twins are members of
I
Alpha Phi sorority.
Does being an identical twin!
Its problems? "Oh. yes*" I
exclaimed. "Once, when we
re little, mother spanked my
sister instead of me," Mary laughed. "She has been more careful.

joined
for

a

treasure hunt, volleyball game.
dinner and dance at the DG house.
for

the

Sweetheart

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

E. Santa Clara
354
CY 7-9961

The annual Sig Ep Queen of
deans Ball will be held this Saturday in the Empire Room of the
Mark Hopkins Hotel in San Francisco. The Queen of Hearts will be
announced at this event.
Howard Alexander is the fraternity’s candidate for "Joe College." and Chuck Allard and Dale
Scott are the candidates for Delta
Zeta Man.

Shit&

THETA XI

the finest in qualify
for your wedding
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHY COVERAGE
IN ATTRACTIVE WEDDING ALBUMS
BRIDAL CONSULTATION AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
"STUDENT SPECIALS"
CYpress 2-6362

41 EAST SAN ANTONIO STREET
4,-4.-+,-Ab..d/i,,,---.4,

..116.416.4-46

Blossom Time Queen and attendants were chosen at the
Judging Banquet last night at the
chapter house. They will be honored at the Blossom Time
Ball Saturday night at Riverside
Country Club.
Tom Mason is Theta Xi’s new
candidate in the Joe CollegeBetty Coed contest.

... YOUR EYES CAN ONLY
BE AS GOOD AS YOUR
GLASSES . . . DON’T LOOK
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!

By Englande macter-writer, T. S. Eliot

THE CONFIDENTIAL CLERK
CONSULT
Dr. HAROLD HASKELL
Optometrist

April 10, 11 and 15 through 18
CURTAIN AT 8:15 P. M.

Students

General
.50
all seats reserved

;1.00

Latest styled glasses
and optical prescriptions filled
No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
100 So. 1st St.
CY 7-1880

Box Office Open 1-5 p.m. Daily

BIKE NEED FIXING?
Better Look - A Stitch in Time
May Save Some Work

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:

lino first insertion
25c
20c a line succeeding insertions

$35 mo. Cale only. 2 rms. and bn.
1.00e arid refr. 731 S. 3rd. Apt. No :
Unfurn. 4-bdrrn. hum, children o.k. C.
2-7647. 166 Viola before I P.m.
FOR SALE
New Japanese rabbit scooter. FR 8.

2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hell
2746 everings.
No Phone Orders
by the lot or piece. Rea. ES 7.
Furn,
FOR RENT
2676. 173 Balbach.
_
studio, I and 2 bdrm. nets. Now Equityin ’59 A.H. Sprite. Low pmts. 4%
W.w carpet. LiIt.in appl. 1/2.blk.
Il .1
to. ES 7.2258.

from col. Les Kirby, Mgr. CY 4-9042.

ve

Coir CY

fern.

55 MGTF-I500, qd. cond. $1525. CY
4 students. 4.0788
aftn.r 5.00.
-- G
d RC 1111/4 rerord changer -s. I or 2 bdrrns. wired/stereo. $40. Call after 5 p.m. CY
w ceroets. drapes.

large no..
6 3470.

re AY

, bus and shopping.
7.6434.

CLOSE TO COLLEGE .D’e

ma’
- ;

Furn. apt. 4- 3
’
S.1. CY 4

.
. -

Arts Bell doPaining char-

for 3 girl

Fern. 1 & 2 bdrm. apt. 1.0.50 eg. Coll
2 ’,44‘i
Cr 2i355 aft, 5
m.
.res

2.2102.

A BLAST-CHEAP! Beaux
if.yoursolficostume. Famous
decorated
eeter. Sat. 4.h. $1.50.

’V.. nrix. 110,
Cl 33)09.
ot 452 S. 4411
2 1420.

Must trade, sell. Jaguar coupe for fam;’y so-.,n. 365 Vino St. No, 3.
? Ford Feirlene 500 R&H, w-w, 1
mileage. Ce CY 7 7434.
Allstate Motor Scooter, Extras. (+icecond;tien. ooll CH 3.5190.
WANTED

r

633 S. 5.h Sr. Male student to share with 3 others N.
New deluxe apt. for or -ups 5 or 6. 283 fur,. apt, on Peed. Rees. CY 4-6442.
E. Reed St. at Ph. Large 3 odrrn unit. Male student to share 2 rms. end I
Completely fare. Water nod garb. pd.
S. 5th. AP,. 7
$40 per student, Not be seen to be op- ? r"w frn. ef’. 537
Preeiated. CY 7.5377.
Would like to share apt. with one
,:cifser division girls, Call Carpi’
Rooms for irt

Kit.

Furs. opts. I or 2 bdrms. Near col. 65 Cl 7-5572 between 530-9:00.
S. I Ht. Cl 50411.
TRANSPORTATION
refr, drapes ell,
i large bdrat.,
pert water it’d garb. pd. I sm. child Riders to and from Menlo Perk 7:3C
0.x. $75. Cl 58397.
320 daily. DA 5.1521.
Fern. studio apse $50. Sinole. $27.50
MISCET.U1NEOUE
4 me, L W. & G. (Mo. free.
ea. 3
Share home with Pareh Major and artist
ye lease). CY 2.2152.
.brind. 269 N. 8th St. anytime.
Furn. 3 rm. apt. $65 ma. prefer I er 2
Tutoring and advice to lout Art Mi
working people. 37 5, 5th. CY 7-5572.
e" eryone. Model available. 269 Se =
Furn, apt. for 2 or 3 boys. 492 S. 104. S..

.

Put a spoke in your wheel at

DESIMONE’S

BICYCLE REPAIRS

- Sales New and Used Bicycles
So. Second - San Jose

72

Members of Sigma Alpha

lon

RECREATION
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION
WORSHIP
Everyone is

Welcome

at

10th and San Fernando Streets

CY 7-7600

CHURCH OF ’JESUS CIIRIST
LATICER-DAY SAINTS

Linda Carlisle, Alpha Phi; Allana

They’ll be fruely grateful when you
them of the fine "away from
home living" availeble at the III
MOTEL 101 MOTEL features!. Near the College.
2. Fine restaurants nearby.
3 21 modern units with TV.
4. Credit cards honored.
5. All at reasonable rates.

of

101 MOTEL

787 S. First St. (U.S. 101 S.)
CYpress 3-6553

1.

Episcopal Church
Services at Tr;n1,,1,
5.00 a.m.
.
9:25 erg
Mcsni-1
W. B.
.
Warren Deii.

New members of the family are
Joan Bowman, Gamma Phi Beta;

,x

THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

eight new Daughters of Minerva.

BOUQUETS
CORSAGES
CY 2-0462 10th & Santa Clara

8! N. 2sid
-

Cottrell, independent; Sharron Colombero, Sigma Kappa; Lynn Kerrigan, Kappa Alpha Theta; Phyllis
MacDonald, Alpha Phi; Betty McKenzie, Chi Omega; and Barbara
Murphy, Sigma Kappa.
The Daughters are a national
women’s organization affiliated
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Members are selected by the interest
they have shown in the fraternity.
On this basis, women pinned, engaged or married to any SAE’s are
automatic members.
The women have their own charter and initiation rites, as well as
a corps of officers. Leaders for
this semester are Donna Hutzler,
president; Sally Hill, vice president; Beverly Hoffdahl, secretar
Jan Garrison, treasurer; Ginn
Scott, activities chairman; and
Carole Bill, publicity chairman.

S

Methodism’s Ministry at SJS
FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH
Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Welcomes you to
MORNING WORSHIP
9:30 a.m. "Chirst in the Concrete
City"-In cooperation with the

Wesley Foundation.
JOYCE WESLEY FARR, 00, Minister
MAURICE S. CHEEK, Assoc’s,’ Minisre

TODAY
TRI C, coeducational badminton, .01-1
layball, basketball, ping pong, Women’s
GyRijS7S13A0NfoCLUB,
3:30 p.m.

meeting,

CH236

FRESHMAN CLASS, program corn-

Eden Rd., Saratoga, 7:30 P.m.
SATURDAY
SPARTAN ORIOCCI, "Oriocci in H;
Fi" dance, San Jos* Buddhist G1P,,. 9
p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
ISO. beach party of Eagle Glen dairy
members to meat at Student Union.

St. PAUL’S METHODIST
CHURCH
Tenth and San Salvador Sts.
9:30 a.m. College Bible Class
I I a.m. MORNING WORSHIP
7:15 p.m., Vesper Service
Edwin M. Sweet Vrister
CARL METZGER. Minister of
Visitation

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio

Two Blocks from Campus

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands - Minister
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"

partaguide

TRI-C
"A Group with YOU in mind"
EVERY SUNDAY
9:30 A.M. Leadership Seminar
5:45 P.M. Fellowship Time
Fall Semester: Philosophy and Psychology
The Pink Building
3rd and San Antonio

wwwwal

BETHEL CHURCH
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
1670 MOORPARK AVENUE

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND

9:30 a.m.

SUNDAY
FRESHMAN CAMP. meeting, even.
CLUB, meeting, Spartan

MONDAY
SENIOR CLASS, meeting, TH155,
330 p.m.
SOPHOMORE CLASS, meeting, $142,

SERVICES
SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE
YOUTH MEETING
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

9:30
10:45
6:00
7:30

A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.

THOMAS G. SUTTON - Pastor
CYpress 4.2873

130 P.m.
HILLEL, movie

"God and Destiny,"
background of science in religion; refreshments, dancing, 11 p.m.. Spartan Y.

Do you have a dirty automolo
If so, the pledges of Alpha On
cron Pi sorority will "wash
clean" for one dollar, April 4, 9
a.m.

HALF HOUR LAUNDROMAT
Wash the easy way and save!
DRY 10c
WASH 2Ik

COIN OPERATED - SOFT WATER

Address is the AOPI lump, 408
Rth St.

PRESENTING the finest in . . .’Away
Corti, :1
From Home Living’ HOLLYWOOD
101 MOTEL STUDIO
tell

BAKMAS

Epsi-

Alpha Omicron Pi
To Hold Car Wash

The Institute of Religion

92 SOUTH FIFTH YPEET
Ht C

fraternity recently serenaded

ing, THII.
HAWAIIAN
Y I p.m.

A BALANCED DIET!

CANTERBURY
ASSOCIATION
Christian Center

Office t

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Selects New Women
For ’Minerva’ Society

mitre., meeting to organize class activIties for fh rest of the
semester.
Student Union, 3:30 p.m.
since."
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall,
"However, people shouldn’t
Mass, 7.30 a.m.
Inake too many mistakes." Mary
INSTITUTE OF AERONAUTICAL SCI.
added. "Sally is letting her hair ENCES, meeting, Aere Lab. 12:30 p.m
HUMANITIES CLUB, Renaissance Party, Dr. Arturo Fallico’s home, 22700 Mt.

Complete eye examinations
and optical service.

MAIN COLLEGE THEATRE STAGE

Men think by the slower process of reasoning,
while women comprehend the whole situation by
intuition. They thus get a preview of future action.
Men in our culture reserve show of emotion.
They are less
Women are more demonstrative.
inhibited and, therefore, phychologically healthier.

Ellis Twins Spotlighted
In Radio Celebration

Ball.

CALL CY 3-5082

belong

SALLY, MARY ELLIS
. . . twin "Misses’’

Mar-

Do You Need Extra Money?
We’re not lcd
_r giving it,
but we are c -,tely giving
you the opportunity to
earn
$64 or more by Wurling 2-15
convenient spare hours per
week.
Men & Women, Qualification/
Have a Car.

men are physically strong, while women
to the "weaker sex." Thie4, the framer
work all their lives to support the latter, who
stay at home, usually.

Twins Featured

versity, Oxford, Ohio.
Nancy

STUDENTS._
FACULTY

I suppose every American woman deserving the
name should stand up, whenever needed, and cheer,
"Women are equal to men."
But not me. for I’ll cry, "Vive la difference."
The "Rah Rah Women" say that women can step
Into many social roles now played by men. Only
prejudice is keeping them out of them.
But these gals are forgetting that the essential
natures of men and women are different. Therefore, how can they step into each other’s shoes?
Here are some of the differences I have in mind.

and Linda Rolph,
Members held a standards ses-

dance, scheduled for April 10, are
Kappa
Polly
Marden,
Kappa
Bevilockway,
Gamma;
Marilyn
Alpha Phi; and Lynne Fredrickson, Delta Gamma.

"Orders to
take out"

Spaghetti - Ravioli - Our Specialty
"The aroma from our genuine
Italian Kitchen will really send you"
Open

Molly

and tile
turnel
recited

Hanson

9ceddi5g
vows at the Burbank
Methodist
Church, Burbank, March
22.
The new Mrs. Howard
is
graduate of the SJS
Education
Department. She is a
member of
Sigma Kappa sorority.

By JOYCE FLORES

New pledges are
Sandra

Judy

the
Feminine Touch

DELTA ZETA

Finalists

PIZZA

Couple Recife Vows
Lee Howard

Sororities,
Fraternities Plan
Spring Formals
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r,eS/
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/
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\
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Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities

Pr -.)of:, shown on all
and graduation

placement
Y,

selection 1,, Roouch(A.
41 North First Street
San Jose. California
CY 2.8960
_

U -DO -IT LAUNDROMAT
171 South 3rd

Open 24 hrs.

